With the development of economic globalization, the bank market has become increasingly competitive. The bank must take measure to attract more customers, change market status and maximize the profit. Take some bank as an example, the active transformations are increasing deposit rate and decreasing loan rate. In this paper, conductive transformation is used to analyze bank customers' action changes induced by active transformations. With conductive degree, the influence of bank behavior on customer behavior can be seen. With independent degree, we can see which behavior changes can affect bank profit, and how active transformations influent bank market status.
Introduction
For the traditional banks, it is important to take some effective methods to compete with the internet finance. The important idea of Extenics is to transform the contradiction into the compatible problem by the extension transformation.
The conductive transformation is an important extension transformation [1, 2] . It uses the conductive effect of the basic element to solve the contradiction problem. Because of the existence of correlation, when an object in the system is implemented with extension transformation, it can lead to the conductive transformation of the related objects in the system. We call it active transformation when it leads to the change on its action object. We call it conductive transformation when it leads to the change on its related objects [3] [4] [5] .
In this paper, we take a bank as an example. We use two active transformations of increasing deposit rates and lowering interest rates, then we analyze the changes of the customers' action. By calculating the correlation degree of the customers' action we know what change of the bank customers' behavior can affect bank profit. Furthermore, the impact of the active transformation on the banking market is obtained.  is called the first order conductive transformation of  . 1  is simply called conductive transformation, note T  , and  is called active transformation.
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In this paper, 
Correlation Functions
In the extension set, the correlation function can objectively and quantitatively describe the process of quantitative change and qualitative change [6, 7] . For the evaluation characteristics of different properties, there are different forms of correlation functions, including elementary correlation function, simple correlation function, discrete correlation function, interval correlation function, etc. Select the associated function based on the requirement of the specific problem.
In this paper, elementary correlation function that the optimal point is on the right endpoint of the interval is adopted [8, 9] . Given quantitative change interval and qualitative change interval matter-element respectively is 0 , 
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Analysis of the bank customers' action based on the conductive transformation
In this paper, some bank as an example is taken. In order to increase the profits, the bank raises deposit rates while lowers loan rates. That is raising the current deposit rate from 0.35% to 6.35%, reducing loan rate from 5.9% to 5.6%. According to the impact on bank earnings, this paper selects five characteristics of the conductive object as the conductive feature set, that is:
Determination of active transformation
(1)The Average Daily Balance(c 1 )(Ten Thousand RMB /day): The sum of the daily deposit balance of the same account divided by the amount of days in the statistics period. The average daily balance is the most important, because it directly determines how much money the banks can use, that, in turn, will affect the banks' profits.
(2) Trading Frequency(c2)(Times/Day):Total number of customer purchases over a specified period that identifies the activity level of the account.
(3) Transaction Amount(c3)Ten Thousand RMB /day): It is the total amount of money that a customer can use to purchase an enterprise product or service within a specified period of time. The transaction amount measures the fund flow of the account, which can partly reflect the liquidity of the account's owners.
(4) Personal Loan(c 4 )(Ten Thousand RMB /day): It is RMB loans issued by the bank to customers for the small and short-term or long-term large amount of funds for legitimate business activities.
(5) Customer Loyalty Degree(c5)It represents the high intensity of a customer's emotional attachment to a product or service, as well as the customer repurchasing the product. It also represents the customer recommends the product and service to others. It is easier for the bank to keep their relationship at low cost, and have new customers.
When the bank carries out the active transformation, the conductive characteristics of the customer will be transmitted. Ten customers' value of conductive characteristics before and after active transformation are in table 1.
Result analysis
The conductive effect of the conductive characteristics which is caused by the bank's active transformation 1  and 2  is calculated by formula (1) 
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According to formula of conductive degree (4), the conductivity of the jth conductive characteristic is As can be seen from table 2 and table 3 :
(1) "The daily balance of the account" is the conductive characteristic of positive conduction effect, the support degree is 90%, which shows the change of interest rate is helpful to the daily balance deposit.
(2) "The transaction frequency" is the conductive characteristic of positive conduction effect, the support degree is 90%, which shows the change of interest rate is helpful to the bank transaction frequency .
(3) "The transaction amount" is the conductive characteristic of positive conduction effect, the support degree is 90%, which shows the change of interest rate is helpful for bank transaction amount.
(4) "Personal loan" is the conductive characteristic of positive conduction effect and the support degree is 100%, which shows the change of interest rate has a great effect on bank personal loan.
(5) "Personal loyalty" is the conductive characteristics of positive conduction effect, the support degree is 90%, which shows the change of interest rate has a great effect on bank personal loyalty.
With the active transformation of the bank, the conductivity of "the average daily balance" is between -12.70~95.23, the conductivity of "transaction frequency" is between -31.75~95.24, the conductivity of "the transaction amount" is between -3.17~44.44, the conductivity of "personal loan" is between 57.14~126.98, the conductivity of "personal loyalty" is between -31.75~126.98. All show the change of interest rate has positive conductive effect and negative conductive effect. Moreover, the support degree of the positive conductive effect about "the average daily balance", "transaction frequency", "the transaction amount", "personal loyalty" is 0.9, the support degree of the positive conductive effect about "personal loan" is 1.0, that is, 10 customer data, 10 customer data support.
We base on the reality of the bank, for 5 conductive characteristics according to the previous data, the quantitative change interval of the average daily balance is [0,10], mass interval is [3, 10] , the optimal point is the right endpoint 10; The range of trading frequency is [0,8], the qualitative change interval is [4, 8] , the optimal point is the right endpoint 8; The interval of the transaction amount is [0,3], the qualitative change interval is [1, 3] , the optimal point is the right endpoint 3; The quantitative range of personal loan is [0,6] and the qualitative change interval is [2, 6] . The quantitative range of personal loyalty is [0,6], and the qualitative change interval is [4, 6] . The optimal point is endpoint 6. We calculate the correlation before and after the transformation with formula (6), the result is as shown in table 4:  Knowledge from table 4 can be obtained as follows:
(1) About the average daily balance, after implementing the transformation, there are 6 data that have positive qualitative change. The correlation function value has been changed from zero to greater than 0, and the support value is 0.6.
(2) About the frequency of transactions, after implementing the transformation, there are 9 data that have positive qualitative change, i.e. the correlation function value has been changed from zero to greater than 0, and the support value is 0.9.
(3)About the transaction volume, after the transformation, 10 data has been changed, i.e. the correlation function value has been changed from zero to greater than 0, and the support value is 1.0.
(4) About personal loans, after implementing the transformation, there are 10 data that have positive qualitative changes, namely that the value of correlation function is changed from zero to greater than 0, and the support value is 1.0.
(5) About the customer loyalty, after the transformation, there are 8 data that have positive qualitative changes, namely that the correlation function value has been changed from zero to greater than zero and the support value is 0.8.
To sum up, the transformation makes three conductive characteristics "trading frequency of transactions", "Trading Volume", "personal loans" have positive qualitative change with a higher degree of support. The average daily balance support is 0.6, showing the influence degree is different for different depositors. Such as conservative clients or degree of robustness customers affected by interest rate change is small, radical customers affected by interest rates change degree is bigger. Customer loyalty support is 0.8, that shows the influence degree of the conductive transformation for different customers is mixed. For example, the customer 7, customer loyalty is 6 before transformation, customer loyalty is 5 after transformation, which illustrates the high-end customer loyalty for the banks is lower than other customers. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we use the theory of the conductive transformation and we analyze the conductive transformation which is caused by two active transformation of loan and deposit rate. By extracting conductive objects and conductive characteristics, calculate conductivity and support degree. Then we determine the influence degree of the active transformation of interest rate change for bank market. Through analyzing the specific case, we can get the qualitative change and quantitative change knowledge caused by conductive transformation. Furthermore, we know the influence of interest rate changes is positive for the bank, and the conductive transformation of interest rate changes is effective, which can help the bank obtain more benefits. 
